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Frank W. Harrison, Jr.. 
current President of the 
AAPG. bagan his profess- 
ional career upon gradua- 
tion from Louisiana State 
University in 1960 with a 
B.S. Degree In Petroleum 
Geology. 

Until 1964 he was 
emplopd by Union Pro- 
ducing Company in New 
Orleans, with a couple of 
years time out for service 
in the US. Army. From 
1964 to 1966 he continued 

scope of the domestic exploratory effon: k can do-thk by 
continuing to provide a medium for the exchange of ideas and 
uciamific knowledae. The monthlv Bul/atin. nublkatlons. 
petroleum explora~on courses, and ihe distir&shed lectuk 
program are vehicles which can be used to help stimulate 
exploratory efforts in frontier areas. In addition, the AAPG 
should increase its effort to provide a favorable political 
climate in Washington for amloration. Even though industry 
now anjoys an improved image in Washington under the 
Reagan administration, much remains to be done to educate 
members of Congress. The AAPG must continua to develop 
and dissemlnate significant facts and data to all members of 
Congfwa as well as the Rasidential staff. 

All petroleum geologists who are not members of the 
AAPG should consider loininn and becomina a art of this - .  

In New Orleans with organization's united eff&tto&ure Amarica'ssound energy 
Seaboardoil Company.Then hemwaltoLsfayette.Louisiana future. 
with Trans-Tex Drilling Company as District Geologist. Aysar 
later he joined American Natural Gas Company and remalned 
there until he went Independent in 1959 and bagan his 
consulting career. 

His professional affiliations list many local, regionel and 
national associations. HGS, NOGS, and LGSforwhiffih hawas 
President in 1961 -52. In GCAGS he served as General 
Chairman of the 1974 Convention, as Vice President in 1979 
end as President in 1980. He was elected President of the 
Louisiana Assxiation of Independent Producers and Royalty 
Owners 1977-78. 

Nationally Frank lists membership in GSA and hasserved 
in various offices in AIPG. SlPES and IPAA. Ha is a Certified - - 

Petmleum Geologist in & of which he became a member 
in 1964 and has served on various committees before his 
election as President - Elect in 1980. 

Publications to his credit are "Stratigraphy of South 
Louisiana". "Oil and Gas Fields of South Louisiana", "Foraed 
Unitization of South Louisiana': and "South Louisiana 
Creteceous Tuacaloosa Trend, Fake River F ie ld  

THE GEOLOGIST, THE ENERGY CRISIS, 
AND THE AAPG (Abstract) 

Petmleum geologists are the cornennone of petroleum 
exploration. In this role geologists have a tremendous 
responsibility as our nation's future depends upon how 
successful this profession is in unlocking the earth's secreta 
and finding new and larger domestic reserves. If our nation is 
to remain economically aoud and retain its paition of 
leadership in the world, it is imperative that we achieve a 
greater degree of domestic energy independence as soon as 
m l e .  The 30.000 members of the M P G ,  an w~snization 
which has been working to keep America's energy future 
bright since 1917, must dedicate themselves to solving 
America's energy crisis. 

The first step in achieving success is to approach the 
pmblem optimistically believing that there remains to be 
discovered in this country as much oil and gas as has 
previously been di-red. Secondly, petroleum geologists. 
in order to make a aignifiint impact on the domeatic reserve 
picture, must use innovative thinking and sound geological 
reasoning to develop drillable playsin frontierarees. Statistics 
of success ratio8 on exploratorywalls and newreserves in the 
United States indicate industry is "playing too close to the 
vest." Industry nWst move out into the more risky areas 


